A&K Accounting
INCOME TAX • BOOKKEEPING
AMENDED TAX RETURNS • BACK TAXES
(323) 456-8707
info@akaccountinghelp.com

Why Pay More Taxes than the Law Requires -
FINANCIAL & TAX CONSULTING -
(310) 278-5374
- Tax Preparation & tax Planning incl. Individual, Partnership, Corporation
- Business & Finance Problem Solving
- Bookkeeping & Payroll Services Available
- Audit Representation
- French Speaking

Danielle Michaels, ABA, EA
Licensed Tax Representative since 1985.
taxdoctor@mindspring.com • www.taxea.net

GL Goldfarb Law
When results matter
GO FOR THE GOLD
NO FEES AND COSTS UNLESS WE OBTAIN A RECOVERY FOR YOU!
- Personal Injury
- Auto Accidents
- Pedestrian Accidents
- Slip-and-Fall
- Wrongful Death
- Elder Abuse
- Employment Law

Call now and speak to attorney
Adam S. Goldfarb
(310) 477-GOLD (4653)
Available 24/7 to get you the results you desire!
FREE CONSULTATION

Sallie’s Spanish Lessons in Beverly Hills
Learn practical vocabulary, useful phrases, ability to understand, read, write, & speak simple Spanish.
Course offers a unique powerful visual symbol method to learn Spanish.
310/927-1356
salliespanshlessons.com

BH MATH TUTOR
Rates start at $45
Elementary, Middle School, Algebra One & Geometry.
One-on-one tutoring
Please call: (310) 734-4756

The Law Office of Neil J. Sheff
Over 25 Years Experience
Serving all Your Immigration Needs
GREEN CARDS | VISAS | CITIZENSHIP
Spanish & Hebrew Spoken
280 S. Beverly Dr., Ste. 306 | Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Tel: (310) 669-6864, Fax: (310) 669-6748
info@sheffmigration.com • www.sheffmigration.com

TechnoEntomology.com
YOUR COMPUTER CONCIERGE
PC & MAC - Hardware /Software
DSL / Cable / Dial Up - Troubleshooting
Anti-Virus & More...
Notary Services Also Available
Local References Too!
(310) ASK-DAVE • (310) 275-3283
www.technoentomology.com

Sallie’s Spanish Lessons

46 Computer Consultant
With over 20 years of experience in Estate Management, both here and abroad, I will transform your estate into a functional, refined world class residence.
Please email Maria at myestatemanager@aol.com

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
I Am Available Weekends & Mon’s
- Fluent English, drive, love pets. Responsible.
- Professional, dependable and able to assist with a wide variety of duties.
Contact Carol at 310/277-1153

TOP “A/V” RATED
WWW.TREUSCH.NET

AM SEEKING HOUSEKEEPING POSITIONS

55 Jobs Wanted
55 Jobs Wanted

Gentleman with Excellent References is seeking Guesthouse in exchange for Caretaker / House maintenance
In Beverly Hills, Beverlywood or surrounding areas.
Contact Paul at 310/289-1217

COMPANION
Responsible, Friendly, Caring young woman with car.
DRIVE you to Dr. apps, Shopping, Restaurants, Concerts, Theaters etc.
In emergency case help is available around the corner.
SUZAN 323/394-4146

Marketing Executive
Seeking part time personal assistant job.
Professional, dependable and able to assist with a wide variety of duties.
Contact Carol at 310/277-1153
88 ELDERLY CARE

NEED HELP? WE UNDERSTAND
Mama’s caregivers are loving, caring, trained & bonded. Live in or out.
MAMA’S HOME CARE 323/655-2622

ARE YOU A SENIOR AND NEED ASSISTANCE? We can help you!
We provide experienced Caregivers, CNA’s & HHAs for seniors needing companions to drive them to doctors, prepare meals, light housekeeping, etc...
We offer responsible and nurturing care. Our staff is thoroughly screened and we care.
Live In/Out.

Call Lisa 24hrs.
323/877-8121 • 323/806-9498

“Quality Care, Personal Touch”
Experienced & Caring Caregivers
CNA, CHHA • Live In / Live Out

• Companion Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Personal Care
• Meal Preparation
• Errands/Shopping
• Post-Operative Care
• Screened Professionals
• 844-770-2273 • Available 24/7 •
www.TrueCaregiving.com
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

American Healthcare Providers

HOMECARE ATTENDANT
SPECIALIST
Competitive & Very Reasonable Rates!
Live In / Live Out 24/7
CNA / HHA Hospice Services
Hotline Companion
818/395-8308
Licensed/Insured/Bonded
Email: amehealthpro@gmail.com
Jewish Owned AAA Rated

90 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

BEVERLY HILLS BEAUTY SALON
On Robertson Blvd. Has Room For Rent.
Ideal for Hair stylist, Permanent Make-up or Eyelash Extensions.
Call 310/529-9012

1 & 2 - PERSON RESIDENT MANAGEMENT TEAM
Professional appearance.
Small complex.
B.H. + Westside Area
Management/ Maintenance, Leasing.
Experience a Plus. Great Opportunity!
Free Rent + Salary!
Fax Resume: 310/229-2830
Or Email: therobertsco@therobertsco.com

P/T ASSISTANT
Needed in Beverly Hills
For Property Mgmt Office
Must have computer and general administrative skills.
Flexible hours and days.
Call 310/200-5452

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
At least 5 years in home experience. Speak fluent English and can also speak Farsi, Russian, Hebrew, Armenian or Polish. Must have car and available for live-in positions.
Call 323/655-2822
Mon.-Fri. • 10am-5pm
DO NOT APPLY IF NOT EXPERIENCED.

90 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Full time, live-in
Cook / Housekeeper
After 31 years of dedicated service, our Wonderful Cook is retiring and we are looking for a highly experienced full charge Live in Cook/Housekeeper for Formal Household in Beverly Hills to work 6 days per week with Thursday off:
1. Strong Cooking Skills - Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
2. Formal Serving
3. Housekeeping
4. Excellent communication skills must be able to speak and write English, take telephone messages.
5. Running errands, including grocery shopping
6. Must have driver’s license with clean record
7. Must be able to provide excellent references.
8. Full background check will be conducted.

We will consider married couple to share housekeeping, cooking, driving, and handyman responsibilities.

Please send resume to ajystaf@aol.com, or fax it to 310-276-3176. We are interviewing immediately.

Private Offices & Workstations
For Rent In The Heart of Beverly Hills

We have 66 Square Ft. Workstations to 260 Square Ft. Offices Available For Immediate Occupancy Reasonably Priced

Full-time occupancy of your own private office and workstations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Personalized/professional telephone answering
Professional reception services
Mail sorting/delivery
Free access to conference rooms
Telephone/Internet/WiFi
Kitchen/Employee breakroom

Fully furnished reception/lobby area
Utilities/Janitorial service
Access to copy, postage meter, and facsimile
Access to separate server room for your own private network
File room and storage space available

Please contact Renee at 310-274-5847 for more information or to schedule a tour.

NOW LEASING
8767 WILSHIRE BLVD., BEVERLY HILLS

ASSISTANT RESIDENT MANAGER (Couple)
IN WEST HOLLYWOOD • 8491 FOUNTAIN AVE.
Landmark 18 Unit Boutique Residential Building adjacent to the new James Hotel. Qualifications include: Leasing, respond to tenants maintenance requests, monitor and supervise all maintenance, process tenants move-ins and move-outs. Keep premises in pristine and immaculate appearance at all times. Patient, outgoing, friendly and professional appearance. Skilled at problem solving. Ideal position for couple working from home.

Incredible Sweeping Views
Ample Subterranean Parking

California Dreaming • BEVERLY HILLS

DIANA COOK • 310 203-8333

California Dreaming is seeking seasoned agents, masters and homes &рагу new/спец. General must have experience, speak English and can also speak Farsi, Russian, Hebrew, Armenian or Polish. Must have car and available for live-in positions.

Call 323/655-2822
Mon.-Fri. • 10am-5pm
DO NOT APPLY IF NOT EXPERIENCED.

STEPHANIE (310) 276-2119

OFFICE FOR LEASE
$925/MO.
In Boutique Building
Adj. Beverly Hills
Building has been completely remodeled.
310/653-2551

your AD here 
call 310.278.1322
CENTURY PARK EAST

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
$6,700/month

You won’t believe the unobstructed views of Century City and the San Gabriel Mountains. Newly remodeled.

CALL 310-394-7132

CENTURY TOWERS

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
$9,850 to $14,000/month

Newly remodeled with marble bathrooms with tubs & showers and, in every case, the finest finishes. Amenities include, Gym, Bike rooms, a city view roof deck and most of all, access from some of the best dining venues and theaters on the west side. Conveniently adjacent to Clementines.

FLORA HAYSTAD
310-498-4054
mshakimi2003@yahoo.com

CENTURY HILL

2 BDRMS + 1 BA
$3,250MO & $3,400MO

For Lease

2 Jumbo Balconies

Leases starting at $4,250/MO.

BEVERAGE HILLS

WANTED

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

with hardwood floors, all appliances including washer/dryer in unit.

$2,750/MO.

Call 310-926-6584 or 310-409-0819

BEVERAGE HILLS

345 N. PALM DR.

Totally Remodeled

1 Bedroom, 2 Bath with hardwood floors, new appliances and laundry in the unit.

$2,550/MO.

Call 310-569-9822

BEVERAGE HILLS

APARTMENTS/CONDOS

10269 SANTA MONICA BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA 90067

for Mon. and Thurs. Showings please call 310.926.3884

BEL AIR

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

with 1 Bedroom + 1 bath

near South Beverly Dr.

$2,800/MO.

Call 310-482-8699

SPACIOUS, REMODEL.

1 Bedroom + DEN + 1.5 BATHS

for Lease in Wilshire Comstock

Call 310-273-4600 Ext. 1

BEVERAGE HILLS

329 S. REXFORD DR.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Approx. 1,800 sq.ft.

Newly remodeled with marble floors, new carpets, new windows. Granite countertops, central air/heat, fireplace, wet-bar, laundry facility and 2 car-port parking.

BEVERLY Hills Schools $3,500/MO.

Call 323/933-7564 or 310/210-6518

BEVERAGE HILLS

440 S. REXFORD DR.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

$6,700/month

Call 310-273-4600 Ext. 1

BEVERLY HILLS

GREAT MOVE IN SPECIAL

$2,550/MO.

Call 310-273-4600 Ext. 1

BEVERLY HILLS

CENTURY CITY

CENTURY TOWERS

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
$6,700/month

5 Star Hotel Quality!!! Century Towers, Gated Complex, Tennis, Pool, Gym, 2400 sqft., 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath With Chef Kitchen and 3 Parking Spaces Must See - $6,800/mo

Call 310/729-8884

CENTURY CITY

Townhouse For Rent

6 STAR HOTEL QUALITY!!! Century Towers, Gated Complex, Tennis, Pool, Gym, 2400 sqft., 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath With Chef Kitchen and 3 Parking Spaces Must See - $6,800/mo

Call 310/729-8884

CENTURY CITY

CENTURY TOWERS

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
$9,850 to $14,000/month

Newly remodeled with marble bathrooms with tubs & showers and, in every case, the finest finishes. Amenities include, Gym, Bike rooms, a city view roof deck and most of all, access from some of the best dining venues and theaters on the west side. Conveniently adjacent to Clementines.

FLORA HAYSTAD
310-498-4054
mshakimi2003@yahoo.com

CENTURY TOWERS

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
$9,850 to $14,000/month

Newly remodeled with marble bathrooms with tubs & showers and, in every case, the finest finishes. Amenities include, Gym, Bike rooms, a city view roof deck and most of all, access from some of the best dining venues and theaters on the west side. Conveniently adjacent to Clementines.

FLORA HAYSTAD
310-498-4054
mshakimi2003@yahoo.com
## BEVERLY HILLS

**BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT**

**STUDIO & 2 BR**

$1,625 - $2,550

Large Remodeled Units With Lots of Light In Newer Luxury Building

Granite counter tops, custom cabinets, ample closet space, stove, dishwasher, fridge, A/C, balcony, secured entry, gated parking, gym, laundry, etc...

8560 W. Olympic Bl.
Call 310/526-1484

**BEVERLY HILLS**

Gorgeous Large Studio Apartment In Beverly Hills Great Location


$1,625/Month

310/247-8929

**BEVERLY HILLS**

8725 Clifton Way

Newly Remodeled

1 Bdrm. • Den • 2 Bath
Lrg. unit, Balcony, Walk-in closet, intercom entry, laundry facility, elevator, prkg.

$2,550/Month

310/276-1528

**ROBERTSON/BURTON WAY**

IMMACULATE LARGE SINGLE

w/Full Kitchen + Fridge + 6ft & 7ft Closet space, ELEVATOR. laundry rm., gated, quiet, no pets, no smoking building.

$320 S. Clark Dr.
Call 323/252-5600

**WEST HOLLYWOOD**

Doheny Dr., North of Santa Monica

1 Bdrm.+1 Bath
Balcony, washer, dryer, carpet, heat/air, green grassy extended view, 1 car carport, secured bldg.

$1,950/ Month

COMPASS GOLD PROP.
Marty: 310/293-2205

**APARTMENT/CONDO RENTALS**
500 AUTOS FOR SALE

1999 XK8 Jaguar Convertible
$12,980  Price Negotiable

The Black XK8 Stunning Convertible, The Classic. Heavy in demand, lovingly maintained by original owner. With only 49,900 miles. A must see and a must drive. Enjoy beautiful California with the top down in this iconic luxurious Jaguar Convertible. In Century City.

Call Shane-Dee (310) 560-0505 Owner.

ANTIOQUES / JEWELRY BUY & SELL

Original Paintings by Len Aaron, co-founder of Aaron Brothers

$1500 each
Limit 3 per client
310/294-0008

2 LOCATIONS SALE IN BEVERLY HILLS & ENCINO HILLS

Furniture; living room, chairs, coffee tables, High-end bedroom set complete with headboard, night stands and dresser. Sconces, clothing, vintage items and much much more.

By appointment only
Call 818/442-1554 or 310/435-0537

BEVERLY HILLS MOVING SALE

Entire household furniture for sale. Living room, dining room, bedroom set including rugs, electronics, TV’s men’s clothing, housewares.

By Appointment Only
Call 415/377-4584

SAN FRANCISCO & BERKELEY CARS & TRUCKS

Cash on the spot.
No appointment necessary.

201 South Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills
310-550-5755

LUXURY JEWELS OF BEVERLY HILLS

BRING US YOUR WACHES, DIAMONDS, ESTATE JEWELRY, GOLD/SILVER, COINS. ART & ANTIQUES. WE HAVE OVER 100 COMBINED YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN BUYING, SELLING AND APPRAISALS. WE PAY PREMIUM PRICES. "WE BEAT MOST AUCTION HOUSE PRICES"

BUY • SELL • LOAN • TRADE • CONSIGN
203 S. BEVERLY DR, BEVERLY HILLS 90212
310.203.0093 • INFO@LJOBH.COM

Jewelerette & Co.

We pay top dollar for your scrap gold, jewelry, diamonds, gemstones, watches and coins. We also consider purchasing rare or antique items.

Cash on the spot.
No appointment necessary.

201 South Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills
310-550-5755